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Daily telegraph nrl reporters

Daniela AbbracciaventoLocal sports reporterDaniela is a local sports journalist in Adelaide covering everything from Australian rules football, netball and football to a bit of grassroots athletics, swimming and tennis news. She has been a News Corp journalist for seven years and covered AFLW grand
finals, sanfl and SANFLW flag decisions, and an international tennis event in Adelaide. Email Daniela AbbraxiaventoDavid AlexanderNews editorDavid Alexander specialises in planning and reporting development for News Corp on Brisbane's north side. He also writes about judgment, crime, council and
politics. Previously editor of Sunraysia Daily in Mildura.Joe is a Daily and Sunday Telegraph reporter who has been working with News Corp since March 2019. He currently works as an afternoon news reporter for The Daily Telegraph website. Joe has a passion for hard news, environmental affairs,
health care and LGBTQI+ issues. Alexia has been working with News Corp since July 2017, starting her career as a reporter for The Western Star, Western Times and Balonne Beacon. She moved to the Chronicle in August 2018 to cover the general news. Prior to that, she studied journalism and
biomedical science at the University of Queensland, working part-time as a photographer. Rebecca BakerSenyor writer/Sunday MailRebecca Baker is a senior writer at the Sunday Mail in Adelaide, where her focus is on families and young people, issues relevant to you and trends affecting your daily life.
As a storyteller, she is passionate about sharing and celebrating the extraordinary efforts and successes of ordinary moms, dads, children, educators, sports coaches, health workers and others. Rebecca covered almost all rounds in newsrooms during her career, covering several states and platforms
from print to broadcast, digital and now back to print. It is our real-life human stories that warm the heart she loves to tell the most. Kate BanvilleDefens reporter Cate Banville is a news reporter in the Townsville Bulletin covering defense, education and health care. She draws on her personal experience
as a 7-year Army veteran to report issues relevant to the defense community. Kate was awarded the 2018 Ossie Awards for Investigative Journalism for abc's 7.30 report and ongoing coverage of the combat veterans group fighting the Department of the Interior to have their Afghan interpreters move to
Australia on humanitarian grounds. The case has since been overturned by a Federal Court decision. She previously worked for WIN News in Townsville and ABC Gold Coast, where she started out as an intern. Kate is the wife and mother of two little boys. Elise Barr is a local digital reporter for st
George Shire Standard specialising in local crime and the courts. She writes local and state news for the Daily Telegraph and is a guest contributor to Sky News Australia and RendezView.Townsville Bulletin reporter Cameron Bates is award-winning photojournalist photojournalist in Ingham. In a career
spanning more than two decades, he covered national, state and local politics, court, crime, terrorism, natural disasters, sports and business in New Zealand, Indonesia and Australia. Adella Beaini is a journalist for The Daily Telegraph, with an interest in veterans, mental health and investigative projects.
Her last job was on the Save Our Heroes campaign, which resulted in Prime Minister Scott Morrison announcing an independent commission of inquiry into veteran suicides. Nicola BellBusiness editor Nicola Bell is business editor for The Weekly Times. He has more than 10 years of experience as an
agribusiness and agriculture journalist and has worked for The Weekly Times since 2012. Nicola was also co-host of The Ag Show, which airs on Sky News Business in 2018. It has experience covering many agribusiness issues, including droughts, floods, commodity prices, water reform, politics, trade
and livestock. Matthew Bennseditor-on-LargeMatthew Benns is editor at large in The Daily Telegraph. He is a career journalist from Fleet Street to Sydney and has covered stories around the world tracking tigers in the Russian Far East to find elvis Presley's first girlfriend in Biloxi, Mississippi. Natasha
BitaAssociate EditorNatasha Bita is a much award-winning journalist with a focus on free speech, education, social affairs, aged, health care, immigration, industrial relations and consumer law. She won the Ocley Award, Australia's most prestigious journalism award and the Queensland Clarion Award
for feature writing. Natasha was also a finalist for Graham Perkin's Australian of the Year Award and sir Keith Murdoch's Award for Excellence in Journalism. Her reporting on education received the NSW Professional Teachers' Council Media Award and the Australian Board of Education Leaders. Her
agenda of highlighting elderly care abuse won the Summer People Speak Out award. Natasha worked in London and Italy for An Australian newspaper and News Corp Australia. She is a member of the Canberra Press Gallery and Media, Entertainment and Arts Alliance. Contact her via email
natasha.bita@news.com.auSarah BlakeUS Bureau ChiefAward winning journalist Sarah Blake is head of the US Bureau for News Corp Australia, leading our 2020 election coverage. It covered stories ranging from the Asian tsunami to the Australian elections, investigations, features and two Olympics.
Sarah won the News Awards for Scoop of the Year and Outstanding News Reporter, as well as the Kennedy Award for Outstanding Online Video. With a proven track record of driving the news cycle, Andrew Bolt directs discussions, encourages debate and offers his perspective on national affairs. A
leading journalist and commentator, Andrew's columns are published in the Herald Sun, Daily Telegraph and Advertiser. He writes Australia's most read political blog and hosts bolt report on SkyNews every week night. Tom Boswell sports editor in the Gold Coast Bulletin. Tom has spent decades working
in sports journalism, covering virtually every sport from grassroots straight to the elite, shifting his focus to AFL and horse racing in recent years and atsaking himself as one of the premier reporters of both in Queensland. Tom still continues to write breaking and hard-hitting stories along with deeper parts
that provide a unique insight into the athletes and issues they face. Tony Ibrahim has decades of experience as a journalist, investigative reporter and editor. He won the Kennedy Award for investigating Takata airbags, leading to the recall of 4 million vehicles across Australia. Over the past few years, he
has been reporting on people important to Sydney's southwest.Phil Brown is a journalist and author who has written for various national and international publications, including literary magazines such as Meanjin and Griffith Review . He has written a number of books, including two collections of poetry.
His latest book is The Kowloon Kid: A Hong Kong Childhood, published by Transit Lounge in 2019. He has been covering art in Australia in the mainstream media for nearly four decades and is now arts editor at The Courier-Mail in Brisbane. Trudy Brown is a reporter for the Townsville Bulletin, dedicated
to covering all aspects of news in the Charters Towers region. She worked in rural NSW and Sydney but spent most of her career at Charters Towers, where as editor she won the Queensland Country Press Award for best newspaper in 2018 and was a two-time Panpa finalist; in 2016 and 2018, 2018.
She is one of the longest-serving editors of the historic Northern Miner newspaper and former editor-in-chief of the non-daily News Corp newspapers in North and Far North Queensland.Andrea McCullag is a reporter for Mosman Daily and highlights the general news alongside crime and development. He
has two decades of experience in journalism both in Australia and abroad. Shayla BullochCrime correspondentSale Bulloch is a Journalist for the Townsville Bulletin who specialises in crime and forensic reports. Shilya began her career at The Morning Bulletin in Rockhampton in 2017 before heading to
the Sunshine Coast Daily. Shala worked mainly in regional newsrooms covering crime, police issues and forensic reporting. Emily Burley is a Newcastle reporter covering general news, courts and crime for The Newcastle News and The Daily Telegraph. Prior to joining The Daily Telegraph, Emily was
head of bureau at Sky News Australia.Phillippa ButtSunday Territorian EditorPhillippa Butt is a Sunday editor at Territorian at NT News. She has worked for the newspaper for a number of years and held positions including Civic Reporter, weekend feature editor and premium content editor, and is a
regular columnist at NT News Saturday. She was recently named Young Journalist of the Year of the North 2019 for her body of work. Outside the She loves going out and going through all the territory has to offer - except for the build-up when she likes to watch Netflix in her air-conditioned apartment.
Contact her with story ideas or a column on phillippa.butt@news.com.auClarissa ByeSenior ReporterClarissa Bye is a senior Daily Telegraph journalist who breaks the agenda and investigative yarn. She has several decades of experience covering both federal and public policy, features, social affairs,
education and medical rounds. She was the federal parliament's youngest correspondent for The Sun Herald, where she was shortlisted for walkley.Holly ByrnesNational TV EditorHolly Byrnes is national television editor, former confidential Sydney editor and fashion columnist for The Daily Telegraph.
Holly has been at the helm of the national TV guide for four years, sharing exclusive A-list interviews and guiding viewers through the best weekly in free-to-air, streaming and signature TV. He has more than 20 years of experience in journalism. Denise Cahillhead of NewsDenise Cahill is the head of NT
News news, managing a team of 10 reporters and two photographers in Darwin and Alice Springs. Denise worked in the media for 18 years, starting with Community News in Perth, where she was editor of several weekly newspapers, including Western Suburbs Weekly.Dave CairnsBusiness editorDave
Cairns is a business editor at the Geelong Advertiser. A 20-year veteran of the Geelong Advertiser newspaper, he was previously a digital editor and night editor of the Geelong Advertiser, and Geelong News editor.Anna CaldwellState Political EditorAnna Caldwell is the state political editor of The Daily
Telegraph, who leads our team on Macquarie Street. She joined The Daily Telegraph in February 2017 after two years as a News Corp correspondent in the US based in New York. The NSA covered federal politics at the Canberra Press Gallery for two years during the Gillard/Rudd era. She is a former
chief of staff at the Brisbane Courier-Mail.Lynn CameronContent producer Lynn Cameron is a content producer for The Advertiser/Sunday Mail, working in various commercial titles including regular rises of FutureADL, Independent Lifestyle and PosAbility magazines, as well as single projects for clients
including SACOME, Cancer Council, RDFS and many others. James CampbellInvestient editor James Campbell is the Herald Sun's national political editor. he was previously public policy editor and opinion editor of the Herald Sun and The Sunday Herald Sun. Starting with the Sunday Herald Sun in
2008, Campbell was twice awarded the Grant Hattam Kill Award for Investigative Journalism by the Melbourne Press Club and in 2013 won the Walkley Award for Scoop of the Year. Andrew CapelSports WriterAndrew Capel is a much award-winning sports writer for The Advertiser, focusing primarily on
AFL and cricket. He has been with News Corp for more than 30 years and reports extensively Adelaide and Port Port football clubs and the South Australian cricket team. A former cricketer aged, Andrew's passion for the sport can be traced back to his childhood as he sat on his dad's shoulders at games
at Glenelg Football Club games. Away from the computer, he is actively involved with the West Torrens Area Cricket Club, where his two sons play. Scott CarbinesVictorian Real Estate Digital EditorScott Carbines is News Corp's Victorian digital property editor who heads the digital outlet for the Herald
Sun, Geelong Advertiser and Leader Community newspapers. He also falters in the OU, covering issues related to the music scene, drug policy, action on climate change and in many ways. Scott is also a freelance music writer for Mixmag, the world's largest magazine of electronic music and club culture
and website, and has been their Australian digital content editor for five years. He's passionate about music, especially across the dance spectrum, and you're more likely to find him at a concert or festival in Melbourne or across Victoria in his spare time. Lucy Karn is a Sunday columnist. She has been a
journalist for 20 years and has worked for The Sun, New York Post and The Daily Telegraph and was Europe correspondent for News Corp Australia.Renato CastelloUrban development editor CastellRenatoo covers major development and planning reform policies across Adelaide. He has been reporting
for nearly 20 years and is a former chief of staff to the Sunday Mail. He cut his teeth on messenger community newspapers and has a strong understanding of the issues that matter to local communities. He has a particular interest in the tension between the development and preservation of the natural
beauty of our city. Caitlan CharlesPolit reporter Caitlan Charles is a policy reporter for the Townsville Bulletin covering the local council, state and federal government in North Queensland. She previously reported on court, education, tourism and worked as a digital journalist. Having started her career at
Grafton, Caitlan moved to Mackay to work for the Daily Mercury in 2019.Georgia ClarkBreaking News ReporterGeorgia Clark is the Daily Telegraph's news correspondent. She's a multimedia reporter with an interest in general news, current affairs, crime and investigative journalism. She is passionate
about pursuing stories setting the agenda and brings Sydneysiders the news as it unfolds. Laeta Crawford is editor of Partnership &amp; Journals. Taking into account more than 25 years of experience in news and features, she edits and writes attractive and creative content for readers while meeting the
needs of customers. Paul KrauliSenyor rugby league journalistPaul Krawley is a senior rugby league journalist for The Daily Telegraph. A former sports editor for both The Daily and the Sunday Telegraph, he has been reporting on the game since the early 1990s. Paul is respected for his strong opinion,
analysis and his ability to break great stories. Brad CrouchMedic reporterBrad Crouch is a medical reporter for The Advertiser and The Sunday Mail, also covers areas such as travel, as well as writing art reports and investigations on various topics. He was a New York correspondent, federal political
correspondent and won several awards, including JOURNALIST of the Year SA. Nic DarvenizaSports journalist Nick Darweniza is a sports journalist for the Gold Coast Bulletin. In 2019, he joined the sports team Bulletin from The Courier-Mail. As a rugby union bulletin and rugby league reporter
Darweniza covers teams from the Gold Coast Titans and Queensland Reds to local club and school competitions. It also covers gold coast gridiron, baseball and hockey competitions. If you have a clue to the story, email him at nicholas.darveniza@news.com.auAndrew DawsonSports journalist Andreu
Dawson is a sports writer for Courier Mail/Quest Newspapers focused mainly on junior, school and club sport. He began his career in 1984 and three-quarters of his career reports on sports, either for The Courier Mail or Quest Newspapers.Rebecca DiGirolamoSenior journalistRebecca DiGirolamo has
covered the news in South Australia for more than 20 years, focusing on social justice issues and the remarkable ability of South Australians to use the power of humanity to drive Major awareness campaigns included women's health, child protection, poverty, disability and elder abuse, as well as asylum
seekers. Stephen DrillEurope correspondentStephen Drill is Europe correspondent for the Daily Telegraph, Herald Sun, Courier Mail and Adelaide Advertiser. It covers politics, royals, crime, celebrities and sports across the continent and the Middle East. Drill won the Ocley Award and two Quill Awards.
He also worked for The Wall Street Journal, and The Sun.Amanda DuckerAssociate editor Amanda Ducker Dakker is an associate editor of the Mercury newspaper in Hobart. In long form there is a writer, columnist, travel correspondent and books, she is a reliable voice with more than 30 years of
experience. Jennifer Dudley-NicholsonNational Technology Editor Jennifer Dudley-Nicholson is national technology editor for News Corp. She covers everything from sophisticated smartphones, wearable technology and smart refrigerators to privacy issues, broadband infrastructure and social media
regulation. Highlights from her career over 20 years at News Corp and The Courier-Mail include interviewing two members of Buffy's cast, attending one of Steve Jobs' acclaimed presentations, playing Super Mario with the man who created it, and writing about everything from flying cars to space junk
lasers. Email Jennifer Dudley-NicholsonSyuget DunlevyNational Healthcare ReporterSyuzhet Dunleavy is a national health reporter for the Sunday Telegraph, Daily Telegraph, Herald Sun, Courier Mail and Adelaide Advertiser, which writes about breakthroughs in medical research, pharmaceuticals,
systems health insurance and health policy. Roy EcclestoneSAWeekend EditorRoy Ecclestone is an award-winning journalist and editor with The Advertiser. He worked on Courier Post, Vic. Australian and Herald; and written for Time magazine and The Times, London. He covered two Olympics, worked
in the federal press gallery for five years, and from 2000-2005 he was a correspondent for Australian Washington. Lynn EdmistoneJournalistLeanne Edmistone is a much award-winning journalist, with a keen interest in social issues that specialize in long-term features for QWeekend magazine. Lynn's
career spanned more than 20 years, and includes the release of the biography Just A Mum, co-authored by LGBTIQ equal rights campaigner Shelley Argent. INSTAGRAM: @LeanneEdmistone,journalist&author of FB: @LeanneEdmistone,journalist&authorNathan is a journalist for The Courier Mail and
The Sunday Mail, and with a degree in film industry and information technology. He has worked in several newsrooms across southeast Queensland, as well as several cross-media and digital content platforms. Nathan also has a keen interest in politics, crime, technology and the creative industries. Jeff
Egan is a digital news reporter covering north Brisbane. He covered crime, courts, politics and was a leading data journalist on the award-winning Ultimate Schools Hub program. Kiel is a leadership community reporter for Maroondah and Stonnington - covering general news in both parts of Melbourne. It
also does casual digital features and specializes in music, entertainment and lifestyle content. Matthew Elkerton Sports EditorMatthew Elkerton is sports editor at Townsville Bulletin. He has worked as a sports reporter for more than a decade and a half in several regional cities on Australia's east coast
with a focus on rugby league and grassroots public sports. A finalist in several regional sports journalism awards, he draws on his passion for all sports and lack of ability in most. Most weekends of summer, you can find him at number 11 on the batting list. Sophie EllsworthNational Personal Finance



WriterSofi is a national personal finance journalist and columnist for News Corporation. She writes through all the capital's mast, including the Herald Sun, Daily Telegraph, The Courier-Mail, The Adelaide Advertiser and Hobart Mercury. Sophie completed a double degree in arts/law but decided against a
career as a lawyer and instead pursued her dream of becoming a journalist. Sophie is based in Melbourne and writes on anything to do with hip pocket. This includes home loans and credit cards, any other banking products, superannuation, utility bills and investments just to name a few. She regularly
works on television and radio, discussing money-related issues. Natasha Emek is an NT News reporter based in Darwin. She has been on publication since 2018, covering politics, crime, judgment, entertainment and a grossly bizarre croc story or two. She has been a News Corp journalist since 2015,
working in and Cairns Post. Natasha also spent a year working as a younger junior at Papua New Guinea's leading masthead The National, where it broke its first major national history, exposing an alleged human trafficking case in the Eastern Highlands.Ley Emery is a senior reporter covering court and
legal cases for the Gold Coast Bulletin. She regularly reports on domestic violence issues, including leading a campaign to increase sentences for those convicted of suffeing. Leah also focuses on organised crime, sexual assault and offending young people. Cameron EnglandBusiness EditorCameron
England has been reporting on businesses for more than 18 years with a focus on corporate wrongdoing, the wine sector, oil and gas, mining and technology. He is a graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors And has a keen interest in corporate governance. When he doesn't write about
business, he is more likely to be found trail running in the Adelaide Hills and further afield. Steve AtwellEditor-in-chiefSteve has been working with APN newspapers for more than 30 years, including stents in Mackay, Rockhampton and Toowoomba. He was previously editor of Rockhampton before
moving to Tooboomba in 2006. He also worked for other newspapers such as the Canberra Times, Hobart Mercury and the Townsville Bulletin. He attended Mackay State High School and at the University of Canberra.Jack EvansDigital ProducerJack Evans is a Hobart-based digital producer for Mercury.
He covers numerous topics and specializes in breaking news. Formerly a journalist in Rockhampton, Queensland, for The Morning Bulletin, Jack covered a number of topics including crime, courts, local politics and regional affairs. Editor Nathan ExelbyRacingNathan Exelby is a racing editor with the
Courier Mail and Sunday Mail in Brisbane, where he has worked for the past 10 years. A one-time Aushorse Young thoroughbred journalist of the year, he has 20 years of writing experience about the racing industry. Sean FewsterChief Court ReporterSean Fewster has covered crime and justice issues in
South Australia for nearly 20 years, focusing on victim advocacy and the public's right to know. He is the bestselling book City of Evil, which debunked Adelaide's mythical status as the capital of the serial killer world and was later adapted as the top-rated TELEVISION miniseries for Channel 9 and Foxtel.
Sean runs a weekly talkback segment on FIVEaa radio discussing genuine crime and justice issues, and is a sought-after guest speaker on legal education, forensic investigations, mental health and victims' rights conferences. Sam Flanagan is a journalist with the Townsville Bulletin who covers breaking
news, crime, community artwork and sport. Sam is passionate about figuring out what makes people tick and get to the heart of the issues. In 2019, he won the Young Journalist of the Year Award in Queensland for his series of investigations into the toxic culture that has engulfed Dalby Hospital.
Chantelle FrancisReporterChantelle Francis - the Weekly Times syndication editor and social media coordinator. She is a young journalist of the year 2020 News Corp Australia and a finalist for the Walkley Young Australian Journalist of the Year Awards 2020. She was the 2019 Rural Press Club of
Victoria Young Journalist of the Year and 2019 Melbourne Press Club Quills Young Journalist of the Year finalist. Jade HeilbergerPolitical reporter Jed Heilberger is a political reporter based at the Canberra Press Gallery. She reported on federal policy from 2018, and covered state and federal elections.
Jade's previous roles include city editor, environmental reporter and Breaking News reporter at The Advertiser.Jessica GalletlyHead of Lifestyle/Editor, delicious. SAJessica Galletly is head of lifestyle for The Advertiser and editor of delicious.SA, Adelaide's Prime Food and Drink, featured in The
Advertiser magazine, SA Weekend magazine and The Sunday Mail. She is also involved in content creation and production for News Corp's new national lifestyle, SMART. After spending the best part of a decade writing about SA's food scene, Jessica is passionate about industry, people and products.
See her practice of what she preaches through her personal Instagram account, @tasting_adelaide. Cas Harvey is digital editor of Mercury and Sunday Tasmania. She has been a journalist for more than 13 years, also writing human interest, weather and fishing yarn when not struggling online trolls.
Patrick GeeNorthern ReporterPatrick Gee is the North reporter for The Mercury and Launceston News. The well-rounded journalist and photographer covered all things from emergencies, to courts and crime, politics and public news in Launceston and Hobart.Jason Gibbs began his career at the South
Burnett Times in Kingaroy as a journalist covering sports, rural news and judgment, as well as exploring the basics of page design and editing. He then returned home to Toowoomba to join the Chronicle team as a page designer and sub-editor. After more than four years with the Chronicle, he enjoyed a
stint as sports editor of the Daily Mercury in Mackay before returning to Toowoomba for family reasons. Another trick as a page designer and sub-editor is gone - this time as part of the centralized APN subbing and design team (Centro). Moving from the end of the Chronicle's office to another, Jason has
since re-joined the Chronicle as sports editor. Tom has been working with News Regional Media since 2013, having worked in newsrooms in southwest Queensland. Prior to his appointment at The Chronicle, he was editor of The Western Star in Roma for 18 months. Growing up in Brisbane, he studied
journalism at the Queensland University of Technology. Away from work, he is happily in a relationship with his partner Sarah and loves playing music with his band in Toowoomba and support brisbane Broncos.Peter Gleeson is a Sky News presenter and former editor of The Sunday Mail, Gold Coast
Bulletin Townsville Bulletin. He writes columns and and for mast News Corp. Peter Goers has been the backbone of South Australian art and the media scene for decades. He is the host of an evening show on ABC Radio Adelaide and has been a Sunday Mail columnist since 1991.Russell GouldSport
writerRussel Gould is a senior sports writer at the Herald Sun with nearly 20 years of experience in a wide range of sports from cricket to golf to rugby league to horse racing and the AFL, writing both news and in depth of fiction, as well as covering major events both in Melbourne and around the world.
Jacob Grams is a journalist and digital producer for the Geelong Advertiser. He previously worked as a sports journalist at The Cairns Post and is an experienced stormtrooper. Rob GreenwoodSports reporterRobe Greenwood is a sports reporter from Adelaide who combines his passion for football
(football) with writing about the world game locally, nationally and internationally. It also covers basketball, afl, cricket, tennis, baseball, bowls and any other great sporting history that comes his way. Emily HalloranNews and entertainment reporter Emily Halloran is a news and entertainment reporter for
the Gold Coast Bulletin who mostly writes about music, film, TELEVISION and everything else in between. When she doesn't cover some of the biggest Gold Coast events right off the red carpet on the TV Week Logies or from the GC600 track, she interviews the world's biggest celebrities, musicians,
directors and producers. Keep up to date with all the Gold Coast goss with Emily's weekly entertainment column All That Glitters.Meghan HarrisDigital ProducerMeghan is a digital producer at The Chronicle in Toowoomba. She took on the role in 2017 after working as a journalist for two and a half years.
She began working at The Chronicle in 2015 after undergoing an internship at the company while studying for a Bachelor of Arts at the University of South Queensland. Carla HildebrandtJournalistCarla Hildebrandt is a Daily Telegraph journalist and author of the podcast Annette: Cold Unlock Caseed. Its
2019 investigation has led to police reopening one of WA's most controversial cold cases. She was a finalist for the Walkey Award in mid-2019 for reporting domestic violence in wa's Peel region and a finalist for the Kennedy Prize in 2018 for her series exposing love-rat conman Captain Crook. Contact
political reporter carla.hildebrandt@news.com.auMonique HoreStateMonique Hore is a senior news reporter at the Herald Sun, breaking the agenda and investigating stories. After completing a cadetship with News Corp in 2015, she covered news and current affairs in the Herald Sun's public policy, city
and education teams. Andrew Housenyor reporter Andreev Howe is an award-winning senior journalist reporting on general news, crime, justice and politics. He joined The Advertiser as a cadet in 2003 and worked in various fields, before moving to the UK in 2006. He worked in the Evening Standard
and Reuters before moving in in mid-2008. When he returned to reports on the road, Andrew covered events including riots in the UK, Wimbledon, the Royal Family and the death of former Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. He returned home to Adelaide in 2013. Grady HuddDigital Sports ProducerGrady
Hudd is a digital sports producer based in Adelaide. He is a passionate follower of all things sport, particularly AFL, cricket and golf, and has more than eight years of media experience, having cut his teeth in regional masties before joining News Corp.Lisa HughesReal Estate EditorLisa Hughes is the
Courier Mail's real estate editor and has been a journalist for nearly 25 years. She began her career at a regional newspaper in North New South Wales before moving to the UK, where she worked for The Times and the Sunday Times of London, mostly on her ownership and personal finance sections.
She returned to Australia in 2020 to take on the role of Courier Mail.Peter HuntRural journalistPeter Hunt is a rural journalist with extensive experience in industries ranging from water, timber, fire and land management, through drought policy and climate adaptation. Over the years it has embraced a raft
of federal and state political reforms and battles in which rural Australians are too often simply seen as collateral damage. Peter grew up in Burong, south-western NSW, holds a bachelor's and postgraduate degree in agricultural science and journalism and spent five years managing the policies and
commodity teams of the Victorian Farmers Federation. For most of his career as a journalist, Peter has sought to give rural Australia a voice, pushing for transparency, we must all hold governments and their institutions accountable. The journalist started his career at the Dalby Herald in 2013. He made
the move to Kingaroy as deputy editor of the South Burnett Times in 2015, then editor in 2016. Will has worked at The Chronicle since 2018.Antimo IannellaEntertainment and lifestyle reporterAntimo Iannella has covered entertainment and lifestyle in South Australia for nearly 10 years, as part of a
confidential Adelaide team for The Advertiser. A regular at social events around the city, he can also be heard on the Lair Lair Phantom podcast, saying all the fantasy football. Hit it off on Twitter or Instagram @antimoiannellaBianca Iovino is a casual reporter and full-time Editorial Envoy for the Adelaide
Advertiser. Bianca has released a paper for local newspaper Messenger, Adelaide Confidential and a review of the Adelaide Fringe Advertiser festival guide. Jarrad BevanReal Real Estate EditorReal Real Estate Editor Jarrad Bevan has worked in beautiful Hobart in the Mercury newspaper for almost 18
years (but who counts!). An amateur of millions of dollars listing, Jarrad took 12 months to talk about spending just $250,000 on his first home because at the time the amount felt like level of money. Jarrad is a father, husband and with 150 pairs of sneakers in his spare room. Cara JenkinCareers
editorCara Jenkin is editor of Careers, a weekly employment classification app in Saturday's News Corp Australia papers. When she's not absorbed into producing the latest job and workplace trends, news and consulting articles every week, she moonlights as an motorsport writer for The
Advertiser.Merryn JohnsFreelance reporterMerrin Jones is a freelance journalist and magazine editor from Sydney who is based in New York and joined News Corp's New York bureau in 2017. She reports on various topics and is particularly interested in international news, art and culture. Alan Jones is
one of Australia's most prominent and influential commentators. He is a former radio presenter, and anchor alan Jones Monday-Thursday at 8pm on Sky News. Alan is a former coach of Australia's rugby union squad and was also a rugby league coach and administrator. He previously worked as a
speech writer in prime minister Malcolm Fraser's office.Kara JungDeputy Digital Editor, The Advertiser.com.auKara Jung is an award-winning journalist, editor and columnist. She is currently deputy digital editor for The Advertiser, a News Corp columnist, co-chair of the Advertiser's Woman's Year
campaign and the Women in Media SA committee. Follow her on facebook @KaraJJung Twitter and Kay has @KaraJungBryn journalist for more than 10 years. He began working for Blacktown Advocate before moving to Manly Daily, where he later became the paper's digital editor. He later became
digital development editor for newsLocal.Fatima Kdouh, a rugby league reporter and SuperCoach presenter. She joined News Corp after retiring from a career in investment banking to pursue her dream job of becoming a sports journalist. Since joining News Corp, Fatima has worked for Sky News, Sky
News Business, Fox Sports Australia and now calls The Daily Telegraph home - where she carves out a reputation for herself in one of the tightest and most competitive reporting gigs in the country, the NRL round. Anthony KinPersonal financial writer Anthon Keane writes about personal finance for
News Corp Australia mastheads, focusing on investment, superannuation, resignation, debt, savings and consumer advice. He was a personal financial and business writer or editor for more than 20 years and also earned a graduate degree in financial planning.Lydia KellnerAdeid Hills News Editor Lydia
Kellner worked for News Corp for more than a decade, starting her journalistic career in North Queensland at townsville Sun, where she worked for five years. In 2013, Lydia joined the team at townsville Bulletin, where she took on the role of defensive writer, finding her niche in campaigning for wounded
and sick veterans. Her dedication and poignant news-sense led to her being promoted to real estate editor - a position that became a creative outlet for her passions of design, architecture and history. Inches Lydia joined the team at Adelaide Advertiser, where she continued her passion for all things real
estate as a senior reporter. In early 2020, it was promoted to the editorial board of Adelaide Hills News - a new online news platform. Jen KellyYn Black and White columnist Jen Kelly has been the Herald Sun's daily columnist in black and white since 2015, sharing quirky and funny stories of our readers
from the past and present. She also writes and runs a weekly history podcast called In Black and White, featuring interviews with historians, authors and spinners of yarn on some of Australia's most interesting and consummate forgotten characters, from gangsters to Cold War spies to eccentric
entrepreneurs. Jen has previously covered general news, features, health, city affairs, government policy, travel, parenthood and books for more than 20 years at the Herald Sun.Miles Kemp has worked as a reporter at The Advertiser since 1997, and in the industry since 1987, specializing in public
sector politics. He used the state's Freedom of Information Act extensively to unearth embarrassing information. He is often told to use his powers more forever, but believes that journalism should not take sides. Miles is often referred to as a boomer, but would like to stress that he was born in 1966, two
years after the accepted cutoff date. Helen Kempton is a journalist based in northwest Tasmania. She has been working in Mercury for more than a decade and in the region with other publications since the late 1980s. Paul Kent is a senior writer for the Telegraph and co-host of NRL360 on Fox League.
He specialises in NRL coverage but also covers several Olympics, World Cups, Rugby World Cups, Grand Slams tennis and golf majors. For two years he was a European correspondent for News Corps in the London bureau.Natalie is a journalist for the Geelong Advertiser, which covers Surf Coast's
education and news. Natalie on publish from February 2020. Originally from Torquay, she has a passion for securing and enhancing local news. Grantlee KiezaSenior WriterGrantlee Kieza OAM won three Queensland Media Awards, two Australian Sports Commission awards and was a finalist for the
Walkley and News Awards, and for the Harry Gordon Award for Australian Sports Journalist of the Year. In 2018, he was ins included in the Australian Boxing Hall of Fame and in 2019 received the Medal of the Order of Australia for his writing. Samantha LandyReal real estate news editorSamantha
Landy is the Herald Sun's real estate news editor, overseeing coverage of melbourne and Victorian-era property markets and their impressive, quirky and famous homes. She joined the newspaper in 2011 and previously worked as a general news reporter and real estate reporter. Kate Lockley is a
NewsLocal reporter specialising in courts, crime and general news, with a focus on Sydney. She joined the group in early 2019 after completing cadet training at NSW Far South Coast.Tobi Coast.Tobi from the Queensland University of Technology (QUT) with a bachelor's degree in journalism in 2015.
From there he began his career at Central and North Burnett Times in Mundubbury before moving to the South Burnett Times in Kingaroy in 2017. He joined The Chronicle's editorial team in January 2018.Andrea McLeodSenyor reporter Andrea McLeod is a senior writer with three years of experience in
news and magazines both at home and abroad. She is part of the Quest Community Newspapers team and makes book reviewers for Brisbane News.Isabella Magee is a journalist for the Courier Mail, studying bachelor of journalism at QUT. She is the first QLD diabetes ambassador and mentor and
advocate for JDRF. Isabella is passionate about spreading awareness and knowledge; assistance and further training. She published articles and photos on television, radio, print and online media. Cydonee MardonChief of StaffCydonee Mardon has more than 20 years of experience as a journalist
specializing in crime reports. She also worked as a sub-editor and covered the court, health care, politics and general news about the country, suburban and regional newspapers and wire services. The highlight of her career so far remains her current work and covers a four-month trial of serial tourist
killer Ivan Milate in 1996.Reporter Vanessa MarshCourtVanessa is a senior forensic reporter for The Courier-Mail and The Sunday Mail covering criminal and civil court cases. The award-winning Walkley journalist began working in the publication in 2017 and previously worked as chief of staff and
reporter at townsville Bulletin and Bundaberg NewsMail.Megan joined APN in 2009 after getting a start as a cadet rural press reporter at the Wellington Times in central western New South Wales. She started at The Chronicle first as a Saturday reporter, then as a weekly staff reporter, before taking the
reins of a local community paper, Toowoomba Life and later Country Weekly. Sarah MatthewsCourt reporter Sara Matthews is a forensic reporter for the NT News. She made the move to the Top End in November 2019 after working for a year as a reporter at Brisbane's Courier-Mail. It has covered
everything from politics, crime, court, entertainment and lifestyle, as well as the Courier-Mail and NT News wrote for U on Sunday, QWeekend, Brisbane News and ABC. Dianne MattssonJournalist/Food Writer Dianne Mattsson is a food writer at The Advertiser and The Sunday Mail, focusing on chefs,
restaurants and small producers. Her 40 years of writing/editing news and features includes decades of columns with Stonie cartoons depicting her home kitchen disaster. She is also the author of books including FarmgateSA for travelers with good taste. Ian MaybanksQuest Digital editorNicole
MayneReal real estate reporter Nicol Main is a real estate reporter for the Geelong Advertiser covering all the stories and concerns involved throughout the region. She has two decades of media experience and is years old Geelong, with a special soft spot for the Bellarine Peninsula.Mikayla Mayoch is a
reporter for Burdekin's lawyer covering all burdekina community news, sports and events. In her time at news corp's community newspaper, she covered all areas of reporting spanning from the area's prominent burdekin agricultural industry to crime, judgment, business and sports news. Grant
McArthurHealth editorGrant McArthur is the Herald Sun's health editor, having first joined the health/medical team in 2007. By focusing on politics and regulation, research and inspiring personal history, Grant's goal is to place the human aspect at the forefront of any issue. He received Walkley for
identifying a cluster of avoidable infant deaths at Bacchus Marsh Hospital, and covered everything from a department of Bangladeshi conjoined twins Trishna and Krishna, to revelations a Victorian anaesthetist infected dozens of patients with hepatitis C and discovering anti-vaxxer GPs and a number of
the world's first medical breakthroughs. Jacobe McBrideJournalistJacobbe McBride is a journalist for the Northern Miner newspaper in Charter Towers. This is Jacobbe's first year in the role and he covers everything from court to sports and photography to public events. Katie McCabeNational music
writerKathie McCabe is the National Music Writer for News Corp with more than 30 years of experience covering a major album and single releases, and the best - and worst - concerts to hit Australian scenes. She gets interviews with the biggest stars in the world from the Rolling Stones and Foo Fighters
to Pink and Cher and is a passionate advocate for the Australian music community. Annie McCann has been a reporter for Mercury since January 2020. Between 2016 and 2019 she studied with a Bachelor of Arts and Business at the University of Tasmania, where she specialised in journalism,
marketing and music history. Annie previously hosted and produced two radio programs, What's Going On? and the Ripple effect as a volunteer on Edge Radio 99.3FM. In 2018, Annie studied journalism, multimedia and world politics during a semester in Aarhus, Denmark at the Danish School of Media
and Journalism , one of the largest journalistic educational institutions in Northern Europe. While abroad, Annie reported on the policy directly from the European Union in Brussels, Belgium. Madura McCormackPolitical reporterMadura McCormack is an NT News political reporter covering the territory and
federal governments. She has been a News Corp journalist since 2016, starting course at the Courier Mail in Queensland, to stents in Mackay and Townsville, where she moved from reporting crime to politics. Maduria was a finalist for the Queensland Clarion Awards for best new journalist in 2018 and a
finalist in 2019 for her coverage of indigenous affairs. Terry McCrannBusiness commentatorTerry McCrann is a journalist of honours, many an award-winning commentator on business and economics. For Terry led financial news coverage and the impact of the economy on the nation, writing for the
Herald Sun and News Corp publications and websites around Australia. Michael McGuireSA Weekend writer Michael McGuireSA Weekend writer Michael McGuireSA Weekend writer Michael McGuiresa is a senior writer with The Advertiser. He wrote extensively for SA Weekend, profiling all sorts of
different people and covering all sorts of subjects. But he'd rather be watching Celtic or the Swans. Also author of Never a True Word and has a new novel in January.Daniel McKenzieSport editorDaniel Mackenzie is sports editor at Townsville Bulletin. Prior to joining the Bulletin team, Daniel was a sports
editor and lead sports reporter at the Daily Mercury, after an award-winning cadetship at News Regional Media.Travis MeynSports reporterTravis Meyn is a sports reporter in Queensland covering NRL winter and cricket in the summer. Travis has been reporting on the sport at Sunshine State for more
than a decade and is one of the NRL's leading journalists. Peter MichaelNorth Queensland CorrespondentPeter Michael is a crime writer, correspondent and investigative journalist who has worked in South Africa, the UK, Indonesia, China, Papua New Guinea, Hong Kong and Australia. During his 28-
year career, he covered disaster zones and conflicts; terrorism; crime; corruption; people smuggling; crocodile, shark, dingo attacks; cyclones and floods. He interviewed Nelson Mandela about the apartheid killings in South Africa; won a United Nations award for exposing the international ring of child sex
slavery; and was at the forefront of the SARS epidemic in Hong Kong. He reported on Ireland's heroin barons; Chinese triad kingpins; Bali bombing; Killings of snow bodies in a barrel; Kokoda plane crash; and mulrunji aboriginal death in custody. He is an Australian-Indonesian institute and fellow at the
Asia-Pacific Journalism Center. Peter now lives in Cairns, works in the solo NQ Bureau, and has the best work in journalism (shh, don't tell anyone)Tara has been with the Chronicle since February 2013 after starting her journalistic career in Central Queensland. She joined the team as a general news
reporter before moving on to Village Weekly for 18 months. In April 2015, she moved to the crime scene at The Chronicle and has been an emergency services reporter since. Tara graduated from Griffith University in Brisbane in 2010 with experience in international relations and Asian studies as well as
business. Dan MillsDigital ReporterDan Mills is a digital reporter for mid-North Coast news that has been launched to bring informative and compelling news content to readers up and down the mid-north coast. It will focus on a number of topics including health, environment, development, politics, court
and crime. If you have a news tip or story idea to share, email daniel.mills@news.com.au, or find it on Twitter @mills_daniel. Charles MirandaSenyor correspondentCharles are award-winning journalist and author who has for News Corp Australia over two decades, including 10 years as a European and
Middle East correspondent specialising in security, defence, foreign affairs and transnational crime. Alice Mokszycki is a digital reporter for the Canterbury-Bankstown Express, leader of Liverpool and Fairfield Advance in Sydney's southwest. She previously worked in Central Australia as a senior reporter
and digital editor at the NT News, and the social media account manager at NewsXtend.Jack MorphetEducation reporterJack Morphet is an award-winning reporter for The Sunday Telegraph. His coverage of the state's worst-ever drought earned him the 2019 NRMA Kennedy Award for outstanding
environmental reporting. He also won the Kennedy Award for Young Journalist of the Year in 2017. Jack mainly covers rural affairs and education. Got a tip? Electronic jack.morphet@news.com.auMark Morri began her career as a cadet reporter for the Daily Mirror in 1980, working on crime, from the
gangland murders of the 1980s to the Bikie Parenthood massacre. He won the Kennedy Prize for Scoop of the Year for his coverage of Roger Rogerson's arrest in 2014 and was also nominated for a Ocley Award for exposing rogerson. Grey Morris has been writing about the sport at the Upper End of
Australia for more than 25 years. From AFL players to cricketers, boxers and athletes, he is aware of who is who of northern territory sport. Brianna Morris-GrantJunior ReporterBrianna Morris-Grant is a junior reporter who covers mostly state and local government across the Gold Coast. She has
previously reported on several major Gold Coast events, including the Commonwealth Games, the 2020 local elections and the state election, and often highlights major incidents as they unfold. The Brianna Morris-GrantLake Mortimer email is a journalist with the Gold Coast Bulletin covering a wide
range of topics including crime, business, politics and community news. He has worked in Queensland and New South Wales since joining the industry in 2012.Mitch MottPolice reporter Mich Mott is a police reporter for The Advertiser covering the latest news and emergency services around the state. He
occasionally turns his hand to music reviews and can be found standing at the back of concerts around Adelaide so as not to block any view. Matthew is a journalist with The Chronicle. He joined the team in September 2017, spending two years as editor of Chinchilla News and Murilla Advertiser. He
began his career as a cadet at the Whitsunday Coast Guardian in Prozerpin in 2014.Cindy Ngo is a reporter with NewsLocal and covers crime, city affairs, transport, council, education and health in Sydney's southwest.Katherine Nikas-Wasseñor journalist Catherine Nikas-Wasos has been with The Daily
Telegraph for more than 15 years. She began her career at News Ltd as a fashion and lifestyle writer for SLM (Sydney Live Magazine) before make the leap to the editor of Home magazine. This followed stints as a section editor for beauty and Health, before moving away from full workload, devoted
more time to his young family. Now she writes for Home magazine, specializing in home celebrity content, and writing about (and crave) modern interiors and stylish homes. Email Katherine Nikas-WasosMibenge NsendulukaEducation ReporterMibengé Nsenduluka is a journalist and occasionally
speaking head on. After completing a bachelor's degree in media and communications from Swinburne University and an internship at The Herald Sun in Melbourne, she cut her teeth in New York, covering politics, crime and religious persecution before moving on to entertainment news. She worked in
Los Angeles, Cape Town, Auckland and Sydney. She is the author of Your Own Greatness: 7 Principles for Overcoming High Poppy Syndrome and Succeeding.Natalie O'BrienSior ReporterNatalie O'Brien is a much award-winning career journalist who has worked around Australia highlighting some of
the country's greatest stories from government cover-ups to sex trafficking, immigration, the environment, the police, the courts and crime. She was the first investigative editor appointed to an Australian newspaper and was honoured with a highly rated award at the Walkley Awards for her story Children
Overboard did not happen. Contact her natalie.obrien@news.com.auSusie O'Brien is a Columnist and Herald Sun journalist, writing on family, social, political and lifestyle issues. She also writes about parenthood, or sharenting, as it is now known thanks to Facebook. Susie often writes about her three
children, but it's getting harder as they now regularly Google their names to check on her. Susie is an accomplished media performer who appears on Sunrise every Friday, where her main audience is women on treadmills watching with sound rejected. For years she has been on the project, circle,
mornings, today, weekend today and Sky News and all the other news shows. She has a PhD in education, but please don't hold this against her. Antonia O'FlahertyEducative reporterAntonia O'Flaherty is an education reporter for The Courier-Mail and the Sunday Mail. Antonia was previously a phD
student with experience in crime and general reporting in a regional daily newspaper in NSW. Antonia won the Clarion Award for her work on Bush's Sunday Mail Baby Crisis campaign. Brendan O'MalleyJournallistBrendan O'Malley has been a journalist for the Courier-Mail and Quest newspapers for 30
years, covering the Council, public policy, environment, science and the Far North Qld bureau. It currently covers courts and local issues in Brisbane's inner west, southwest, inner south and inner northern suburbs. Rhys O'NeillAssistant editor (Content-led Growth)Rees O'Neill is an accomplished
journalist who has worked at various muffins and in a wide range of roles over the past 15 years. He is passionate about delivering quality local content and giving voice to people. After previous clusters in NSW north Queensland, he as sports editor of the Bulletin for three years until he assumed a new,
digital role in 2020.Jim O'RourkeSenyor reporter Jim O'Rourke is a journalist with more than 35 years of writing experience for major metropolitan newspapers as well as public and regional mizg. He covered politics, local government, industrial relations, transport, courts and crime. James O'DohertyNSV
State political reporter Yames O'Doherty is a NSW state political reporter for The Daily Telegraph. He joined the team on Macquarie Street in 2020 after covering federal politics for several years in Canberra. He also reported from New Zealand, working in the country's press gallery and covering stories of
national and regional interest. O'Doherty was named young journalist of the year at News Corp Australia's News Awards in 2018.Telling how it is. Carrie ParnellFeatures writerKerry Parnell is a feature writer for The Sunday Telegraph. Formerly head of lifestyle, she now writes about a wide range of
topics, from news features to fashion and beauty, health, travel, popular culture and celebrity, as well as a weekly opinion column. Shiloh Payne is a reporter for The Courier-Mail and the Sunday Mail newspaper. A creative and thorough professional who is passionate about informing Queensland
communities. The young journalist has experience in crime, entertainment, general and digital reporting. Claire PaddyNauk and environmental writerClaren Paddy is a science reporter at The Advertiser. She likes to share recent discoveries and events, especially when it comes to celebrating South
Australian research. Her experience in science and experience in scientific communication at the CSIRO, universities and research institutes supports her understanding and assessment of how science works. Since joining The Advertiser in 2006, Claire has written on topics as diverse as climate change,
conservation, space, medicine, water and weather. It has a wide and ever-expanding network of contacts and thrives on exploring new ideas with talented people. Nicole Pierre is a Sydney reporter covering general news, crime and courts for the Northern District Times and Daily Telegraph. She
previously worked for The Courier-Mail in Brisbane. Email: nicole.pierre@news.com.auBen PikeUrban Affairs reporter Ben Pike is a city affairs reporter captured by Sydney: how it's built, how it's managed and the people who make it tick. Specializes in local and state city, development, construction and
planning. He also writes about mental health. He has been a journalist for more than 13 years. ben.pike@news.com.au or (02) 9288 2954.Andrew PottsAssistant Chief of StaffAndrew Potts is assistant chief of staff with the Gold Coast Bulletin covering politics, development, history and the tourism
industry. His reports with fellow Bulletin journalist Paul Weston on allegations of corruption around the 2016 local government elections provided for by the Commission's operation on corruption and corruption Investigations and were acknowledged at the Gold Coast Media Awards. His reports on
transport, the development industry, the council and public issues were also recognised with the same awards. His weekly column delves into the history of the Gold Coast and its untold stories. Christopher PineCollumnistChristofer Pyne was Astert's federal Liberal MP from 1993 to 2019 and served as
minister in the Howard, Abbott, Turnbull and Morrison governments. He now runs consulting and lobbying firms GC Advisory and Pyne &amp; Partners.Shoba RaoDigital ReporterShoba Rao is head of digital at News Corp.'s Premium News Network. Given more than 17 years of experience at News Corp,
she leads a team that helps produce national and world stories across all mast titles. Olivia ReedLifestyle journalist Olivia Reid is lifestyle correspondent for GT Magazine in Saturday's Geelong Advertiser. She joined the Geelong advertiser team in 2018 as a general news reporter before moving into her
current role. Olivia writes many features celebrating the people of the Geelong region, art and food. Elise ReillySports reporter Elise Reilly is a sports reporter with the Gold Coast Bulletin covering local and national sport. She specialises in AFL, AFLW, surf lifesaving and basketball, but also covers a
range of sports across the gold coast's busiest sports calendar. David RiccioChief Sports WriterDavid Riccio is the chief sports writer of The Sunday Telegraph with a career in journalism that includes 20 years at News Limited. A former sports editor of The Sunday Telegraph, David is an award-winning
reporter who thrives on breaking news and writing in-depth profiles. Considered one of rugby league's leading reporters, having covered the State of Origin grand finals and World Cups, David was also a member of our Rio 2016 Olympics team and is the author of Alex McKinnon's book Unbroken.Rachel
RileyAssistant EditorRachel is assistant editor for Mercury and Sunday Tasmanian. As a former senior journalist and digital editor in Queensland, she has extensive experience covering regional and rural affairs, with a degree in health and defence. John RolfeNational political editor Ywan Rolf is a senior
journalist at The Daily Telegraph. He looks at white-collar crime, the economy, business and consumer affairs. He was previously national political editor of The Telegraph, chief of staff and director of news. He won numerous awards, including being named News Corp's Specialist of the Year reporter for
the Public Defender column he wrote from 2009 to 2018. Peter RolfeSports affairs reporterPeter Rolfe is a Herald Sun sports affairs reporter covering news, business and the colour of sport in Australia's sporting capital. He previously worked in public policy, general news, education and sports in a
journalistic career spanning 20 years. Anton highlights news, court and crime across Sydney after arriving in early 2019 from Queensland, where he began his cadet career and reported various different and worked on different rounds. Phil Rothfield Sports Editor at LargePhil Buzz Rothfield is a 43-year
veteran of sports journalism. He covered his first rugby league grand final in 1978 - a replay of the Manly Sea Eagles - cronulla Sharks. Buzz has been involved in coverage of every State of Origin game since its inception in 1980 and has covered sports in major countries including England, Russia, the
US and Brazil.Andrew RuleAssociate editor, columnist, art writer RuleAndrew has been writing stories for more than 30 years. He worked for each of Melbourne's daily newspapers and national magazine and produced television and radio programs. He won several awards, including Gold Quills, Gold
Walkley and Australian Journalist of the Year, and wrote, wrote and edited many books. He returned to the Herald Sun in 2011 as an art writer and columnist. He voices the Life and Crime podcast with Andrew Rule.Nadia SalemmeDigital ReporterNadia Salemme is a senior reporter who writes through all
news corp titles highlighting news, celebrities, lifestyle and fashion. A former head and news editor whose experiences span decades, her career included stints in New York, Los Angeles and London, interviews with Kim Kardashian, Rihanna and Margot Robbie. Jo SeymourSenior Digital producerJo
Seymour is a senior digital producer for The Daily Telegraph and The Sunday Telegraph. She covered the latest news, courts, police, entertainment and food and wine for The Telegraph's newspapers and websites, and works extensively in production. Gary ShipwayBusiness editor/senior reporterGary
Shipway is an NT News business editor and senior reporter. He is a former Sunday editor and managing editor of Central Counsel in Alice Springs. He also worked in Brisbane as zone editor for the Southeast Advertiser, Wynnum Herald and Southern Star, with News Corp's Quest community
newspapers. He also worked as a policy and business adviser to previous Northern Territory governments. Linda SilmalisChiff Reporter Linda Silmalis has been covering politics for nearly two decades, breaking both state and federal stories and exploring issues that affect NSW voters. As the author of
the Sauce political gossip column, she goes behind the scenes to expose what is really happening in the corridors of power. Camilla SmithCommerical editor and editor of magazinesCamyall Smith is the magazines and commercial editor of The Weekly Times. Camilla has worked for The Weekly Times
for the past six years, editing Farm magazine, commercial features and overseeing the prestigious Shine Awards, which celebrates the achievements of Australia's rural women. She coordinates coverage of small innovative farming operations for Farm magazine, and reports on agricultural and rural
education for The Weekly Times. With a bachelor's degree in communication at the University of California at Santa Barbara and a Master's degree in Media and From the University of North London, Camilla began her journalistic career in London, covering the UK retail industry before moving to Australia
in 2009 and shifting the focus to agriculture and agriculture. Linda Smith has been telling the stories of Tasmanians for almost two decades. She writes primarily for TasWeekend magazine and also covers the news for Mercury and Sunday Tasmanian.Matt SmithPolitical EditorMatt Smith is political editor
for The Advertiser and Sunday Mail in South Australia. It highlights state and federal policy with a strong focus on decisions made in Canberra that affect South Australians. Mandy SquiresSenior JournalistA senior News Corp journalist currently works exclusively for the Sunday Herald Sun, Mandy
Squires reports on a wide range of subjects and questions. Former News Corp National Network reporter and correspondent Mandy is also a former chief of staff to The Geelong Advertiser.Paul StarickChief ReporterPaul Starick is the advertiser's chief reporter with more than 25 years of experience in
Adelaide, Canberra and New York. Paul focuses on politics and an intense personal interest in sport, especially footy and cricket. Dan StockGerald Sun Food WriterDan Stock is a Herald Sun food writer, browsing Victorian restaurants and reporting food news for taste's weekly section. He is also a
restaurant reviewer for Stellar magazine, the Herald Sun's Weekend newspaper, and delicious reporter.com.auDixie SuldaCrime Dixie Sulda is a crime reporter for The Advertiser newspaper and The Advertiser.com.au. A graduate of the University of South Australia, she grew up in Adelaide, and covers
the latest police news, court reporting, and general South Australian news. Patrick TadrosFetalizerpatrick Tadros are special traits of the writer, which reports on national news and events for most state-run newspapers. He also oversees the School Holiday Fun Guide and contributes to Escape
magazine, moneysaver removal and news.com.auMatt TaylorPhotojournalistMatt is a photojournalist at townsville Bulletin covering general news and sports both visually and in writing. He spent two years in central Queensland's port city of Gladstone before taking a step north to join the team in
2019.Sean TeumaSports ReporterSean graduated from the University of New South Wales with a Bachelor of Media (Communication and Journalism) in 2017 before joining News Regional Media the same year as a cadet journalist with the Warwick Daily News. Prior to joining The Chronicle as a sports
reporter, Sean has experience covering rugby league, basketball and horse racing. Simeon Thomas-WilsonSports ReporterSimeon Thomas-Wilson is a sports reporter for the Adelaide Advertiser covering a range of sports but predominantly Australian football. Prior to that, he was a city editor and urban
affairs reporter for The Advertiser, and before that he was city affairs and sports reporter reporter Mercury in Tasmania. He won best news and was a supporter in journalists of the year at the Tasmanian News Awards in 2018.Email Symeon Thomas-WilsonAllister ThomsonBusiness EditorAlister
Thomson is business editor at the Gold Coast Bulletin covering all things business on the Gold Coast from the SME sector all the way to asx-listed giants such as G8 Education. He pays special attention to the liquidation and insolvency of the company. Stuart ThorntonSenyor artist after an unsuccessful
attempt to become a superhero, decided to draw them in his stead. Stewart is a much award-winning move to artistic genius at the NT News and Sunday Territorian. Having started at the NT News in 2010 in advertising and then art departments, his role has now moved to the back bench on the editorial
floor and involves creating hilarious front pages to publish, sometimes even writing strange headlines. (Stewart was a national finalist for the News Awards - Headline of the Year 2019 and 2020 for headlines in the NT News, as well as winning the award in 2020 for the Tasmanian Mercury.) He also
regularly called for help from central attorney, Hobart Mercury, Gold Coast Bulletin, Townsville Bulletin, Geelong Advertiser and Cairns Post.Elizabeth TilleyQld Property News Editor Elizabeth Tillybet Tilley is Queensland real estate editor for News Corp Australia, based in realestate.com.au news.com.au
Brisbane, where she writes about residential property and movements in the Queensland housing market for The Courier Mail and Sunday Mail Elizabeth has been a journalist for more than 15 years, working in regional and metro newspapers and as a reporter and presenter for Sky News
Australia.Harrison TippetSenior ReporterHarrison Tippet is an award-winning senior reporter for the Geelong Advertiser. Harrison came to Addy's in 2016 from Leader Community newspapers, where he produced the Preston and Northcote Leader newspapers. He worked as an Addy politics reporter
before becoming a City Reporter in 2019. A great experience in print media, Harrison is a geelong local with a keen interest in informing the community. Quentin Tod, who describes himself as an old-school journalist, began his career straight out of high school in HawkEye Bay, New Zealand, in 1966. He
was elected in 1978 to represent New Zealand as a Commonwealth employee studying the newspaper industry in the UK. He moved to the Gold Coast in the 1980s and initiated the Newsletter's business pages, whose role included editorial production of Saturday's rise in real estate. In 1987, he



launched the Bizzy Bits column, which still runs today. Quentin retired in 2004 but has maintained close and robust relationships with many of the people he wrote about in his role as business editor. He is a former long-distance champion swimmer and avid golfer. Emily ToxwardSenior Reporter Teething
on a daily newspaper in New Zealand nearly 20 years ago, Emily through the mast in Sydney before moving to the Gold Coast, where she has been living since 2006. With a passion to tell people's stories, she tends to public journalism and report on grassroots issues affecting people every day. Brianna
TraversCrim reporterBrianna Travers is a police and crime reporter for the Herald Sun, often breaking the news of the police investigation. She is passionate about the stories of the victims and their families. Travers has been a reporter with the Herald Sun since 2015 and won the Quill Award in the
Breaking NewsAlex TreacyCourt reporterAlex Treacy category is a reporter who came to the Courier Mail via Gayndah and Central & Central& North Burnett Times. It covers Beleigh Courthouse and Brisbane on the south side (crime, court, business, development, community, etc.). Cricket is tragic. Jim
TuckerRugby, golf and Olympics reporter Jim Tucker is a rocky veteran of 40 years in the sports reporting game. He provides news and opinions with all this experience on ins and outs with the Wallabies and Queensland rugby scenes. He is still trying to sell the last few T-shirts of failed enterprise in
commodities at the 1987 Rugby World Cup. He owns Greg Norman's last victory since his 1986 British Open and until then. Whether it's from Augusta National or the humble Wantima Country Club, you get low down on what's going on in golf. Brisbane Olympics 2032 ... Matt TurnerSports reporterMatt
Turner is a sports reporter for The Advertiser, which covers mostly AFL and basketball. He has been with News Corp for more than a decade, starting with The Messenger, where he has been sports editor for two years. Matt shouldn't be confused with The Advertiser's Matt Turner, an award-winning
photographer who also shares the same name (James). Alexandria UttingChief trial reporter Aleksandria Utting is the chief crime reporter with the Coast Gold Bulletin. A senior journalist covers crime and justice issues from across the Gold Coast. She was previously the chief litilight reporter for The
Courier-Mail and covered some of the biggest criminal trials in Queensland. Alexandria also holds a law degree from queensland University of Technology and began her career as a journalist in regional NSW. She was previously recognised for her reporting on the Queensland Media Awards, the
Clarions, and interviewed by some of the most infamous criminals in the state. It will look into history no matter how big or small. Chad Van EstropPolitics correspondent Chad Van Estrop has experience covering complex stories in the Victorian judiciary, political and transport sectors. His tactfulness with
contacts means he has shared many of their deeply personal stories. Its versatility sees it revolve across different reporting areas. He began his career at a suburban weekly newspaper in Melbourne in 2012 and has worked for the Herald Sun, Leader and Geelong Advertiser newspapers since
2016.Mitchell Van Khomri is a reporter and producer for The Daily Telegraph. He previously worked on radio and television in Queensland before joining the Telegraph in 2019. At the time, he was working as a recent news reporter, general reporter and night chief of staff. It has widely covered the state's
worst drought in living memory, black summer fires and the coronavirus pandemic. Email Mitchell Van HomrighNathan VassDigital Editor, New York BureauNathan Wass is a digital editor for the New York Bureau. A veteran journalist and communications professional, he covered NSW State politics from
Macquarie Street for more than a decade. He is a former chief of staff and chief of staff at The Sunday Telegraph, and was a Sydney Olympic cos. After more than a decade of running corporate affairs for major companies in Australia, he returned to journalism in our New York office, with wide-ranging
brief acceptance in sports, breaking news and our coverage of the 2020 presidential election. Joanne Vella covers crime, development, human interest and council history for the Parramatta Advertiser. A native of Western Sydney, she worked on several NewsLocal titles, including Blacktown's lawyer as
its editor. Anna Allah has been fashion editor of The Advertiser for 10 years, during which time she wrote a weekly column in Saturday's SAWeekend magazine. She has followed the careers of Adelaide international supermodels Aduta Akecha, Lily Nova and Akima from day one alongside Paul Vasilef,
founder of the world-famous South Australian couture house Paolo Sebastian. When Anna doesn't embrace fashion and beauty, she is a resident reporter for Adelaide Confidential. Highlights from the role include traveling to Los Angeles for a party with pop star Katy Perry and chatting with crooner Tony
Bennett while in her pajamas for what was an unusually early morning phone interview. James WagstaffFokus editor and senior journalist Yames Wagstaff is editor of The Weekly Times' Focus and a senior journalist. A 20-year veteran of rural and regional media, he has worked for The Weekly Times for
the past 15 years, serving in a number of roles including deputy editor, chief of staff and business editor. He is currently responsible for comprehensive coverage on the publication's farm and helps coordinate the Coles Farmer of the Year Awards. Four-time winner of the Rural Press Club of Victoria
award. Jason WallsChief trial reporterJason Walls is the award-winning chief judicial reporter at NT News and has been on publication since 2017. His hobbies include drinking alone and conspiracy to retaliate against him. He's not a press gallery reporter for the New Zealand Herald, you think of
someone else. Liz Walsh has been a journalist for almost 20 years, joining The Advertiser in 2005 after reporting stints in Port Lincoln and Canberra. After covering music, movies and entertainment as the Sunday Mail's feature editor, she joined SALife magazine as its deputy editor, than return to
NewsCorp NewsCorp newsroom as an art writer. She joined the sports team in 2018, highlighting Australian rules of football and cricket, where highlights included reporting on the AFLW's premiership campaign at the Adelaide Crows in 2019 and the successful campaign of the Australian women's T20
cricket team in 2020. Bettina WarburtonTownsville EYEBettina Warburton has been a journalist for the Townsville Bulletin for more than two decades. She worked as the head of the newspaper's staff, as well as a sub-editor. Bettina also covered the rounds of judgment, police, politics, health care and
education during her time on paper. She currently writes articles and edits weekend magazine, Townsville EYE. Craig Warhurst is editor of the Townsville Bulletin and has a 22-year career in newspapers. Mr Warhurst started on the ballot in February 2020 and was a former editor of the Sunshine Coast
Daily, Bundaberg NewsMail and The Gympie Times. The newspapers he edited won and were finalists for numerous awards including Panpa, INMA and the News Corp Awards.Ann Wason Moore has many opinions, many stories... and without a filter. Anne wrote about the Gold Coast almost as long as
she lived here - which is more decades than she cares to admit. Despite being born and raised in Dallas, Texas, she considers herself a true local - even if she still doesn't speak like one. While a dual national can never enter politics, she can vote in two countries and is willing to criticize all parties. By
sticking to her bi-citizenship, she tackles topics both serious and humorous. She is a regular guest on ABC's Gold Coast and takes the opportunity to share inappropriate stories both on air and in print. Paul WestonSenyor JournalistPaul Weston is a senior journalist at The Gold Coast Bulletin covering
community policy and campaigns. His reports on high-profile domestic violence on the coast were part of a series of Bulletins that led to wide-ranging reforms. Similarly, articles about police nominating crime numbers led to recognition at the Queensland Media Awards, the Clarions. His recent report into
allegations of corruption around Gold Coast City Council alleged an investigation by the Crime and Corruption Commission. His weekly column aims to tell the story behind the news headlines. Ellen WhinnettInvestigations editor Ellen Whinnett is the news corp network's investigations editor. The Warley
award-winning journalist is a former foreign correspondent and political editor who has been reporting for more than 30 years. It has special attention to national security, terrorism, politics and crime. Alex White State political reporterAlex White is an award-winning member of the state rounds team
reporting on daily political stories as well as long-term investigative projects. Before the Victorian Parliament, she was based in Melbourne as a state security reporter and amassed a ten-year-old experience in news corp. james WigneyHit.TV WigneyHit.TV Editor Yames Viny is editor of Entertainment
Elevators Hit.TV and Scene in the Herald Sun and Sunday Herald Sun and has been writing about film, music, TV and comedy for more than two decades. At the time, he was interviewed in some of the biggest names in the entertainment world - from Pink Floyd and Pink to Harrison Ford and Jennifer
Lawrence - and was behind the scenes of the Marvel and James Bond films and backstage with Coldplay and U2. It is also a tragic pop culture, with a particular interest in sci-fi and very broad musical tastes (and a special soft spot for classical rock). Simon WilkinsonFood EditorSymon Wilkinson is a food
editor and restaurant reviewer at The Advertiser and oversees the compilation and judging process for the publication of The Advertiser Food Guide. Living and working as a journalist in London, he followed europe's food trails from Sardinia to Scandinavia. He lives in the Adelaide suburb of the beach,
where he is a keen home cook who feeds two fast-growing boys and learns to unwrap his newly built wood-fire stove. Amber WilsonCourt Reporter Amber Wilson is a trial reporter for Mercury. She has more than a decade of experience in journalism and media, working in newsrooms throughout
Melbourne, Hobart, Glasgow and regional Australia. Its focus is on crime, the courts and justice. Kyle Wisniewski is a journalist with the Gold Coast Bulletin covering the general news affecting the city. It reports a range of areas from crime to business-related news. As a new member of the team, his
willingness to cover events from the site was a significant feature of his work. In recent years, its coverage of local businesses and industries during the COVID-19 pandemic has been key for The Bulletin, providing a voice for Gold Coasters during crises. Madeleine Wong is a round reporter for northern
beaches and the upper north shore with experience covering crime, court, health, council, development and many others. Prior to joining Newscorp, Madeleine was shaken up in tv news production and has experience in local news journalism, which previously covered culturally diverse areas such as
southwest Sydney. She was drawn to her role at Newscorp because of her passion for storytelling and producing original news. Keith WoodsDigital EditorKeit Woods has travelled the world - from Europe to Australia and everywhere in between - but believes there is nowhere better than the Gold Coast.
That's why he's passionate about fighting for this city to make sure it retains its fun, easy way of life for future generations. The dad-of-three's cat, has a house full of pets and enjoys a few beers at the weekend. He likes to walk his dog on Kos and go for drives to Hinterland. And he occasionally does a bit
of work, including writing columns for the Gold Coast Bulletin.Michael WrayFederal political reporter Michael Wray embraces federal politics from Brisbane's relative comfort outside Canberra. It has for the world's leading publications including Time, London's Sunday Telegraph, The Independent, Finance
Asia and The Sun, based in Hong Kong. He has reported extensively from Asia, including reports of travel to China, North Korea and Mongolia.Amy ZiniakHead, a Newcastle News journalistAmy Ziniak is chief reporter for The Newcastle News, launched a digital platform in August 2019. It reports crime,
breaking news, development, health care, education and many others. She lives in Hunter with her family and enjoys the great lifestyle she offers. Will ZwarCouncil ReporterBude Zwar is a board reporter for the NT News. It brings you the latest in all the local issues and stories directly affecting you -
where the newest restaurants, bars and cafes are, where to take your dog for a walk and where all the best hidden gems are. He goes to the man behind the developments and go out and about to Darwin and throughout. He also falters in recent fishing stories and likes to write good yarns about anything
connected to the outdoors. Kate de BritoEditor-in-ChiefKate is a highly skilled editor who has worked as a news, features and opinion writer for more than 20 years in digital, newspapers and magazines. Her most erring claim to fame, however, was her avarice as an online advice columnist to Ask Bossy.
She previously worked as mamamia's editor-in-chief and head of digital for the News Corp. editorial network, Lisa was a journalist for more than 20 years, starting her career in public newspapers. After years of reporting on politics, health and general news, Lisa edited The Southern Courier and The
Mosman Daily before being appointed news editor at The Manly Daily. Fun fact: When Lisa was 15, she appeared in the popular ABC mini-series Brides of Christ. Just ask her. She likes to talk about it. Stephanie RaethelGroup Features EditorStephanie has spent 20 years reporting and editing for News
Corp, Fairfax Media and Bauer Media since her start typing TV time into The Advertiser in Adelaide. She specializes in skepticism, but believes her border collie every time he tells her he hasn't been fed. Oliver MurrayDeputy EditorOliver has more than a decade of journalism experience. He started out as
a sports reporter in a small NSW newspaper before moving on to News Corp community documents in Sydney as a reporter and later news.com.au. Oliver is passionate about football (world game), goes to the World Cup and also enjoys live music. Liz BurkMorning News EditorLees has an interest in
politics and an obsession with social media. After tweeting to the industry, she began her career at Australian Women's Weekly magazines, going to work in newspapers and later joined news.com.au as a senior journalist. She appeared on national television and radio as a commentator, discussing news
and women's issues. Kerry Warren After being news anchor his career at the Sydney Morning Herald before making 20-something move to London. She returned to Australia in 2011 as digital managing editor of The Australian Women's Weekly before joining news.com.au in 2018. Fun fact: Carrie can rap
all five Ice Ice Baby poems in a minute. Matt wore a lot of digital hats news.com.au but his most rewarding was his second place in New York as news.com.au American correspondent. With more than a decade of experience, including more than eight years at News Corp, Matt is a bright, energetic news
anchor who knows what makes you talk, what makes you laugh and what makes you rage. Marion LangfordSub-EditorMarion is a sub news.com.au with more than two years of journalism experience. She worked for a regional daily newspaper in Britain, where she was head of feature production before
moving to News Corp. She held various roles with the company, including production editor features for the Daily and Sunday Telegraphs, deputy tablet editor for Tele and chief sub-editor for Delicious on Sunday. She loves cooking and watching tennis, but what she loves most is reading about other
people making fools of themselves. Rebecca has two decades of experience as a journalist in Australia and the UK, mostly covering news, crime, court, politics and health. Rebecca has worked for News Corp since 2002 and spent two years reporting from the PRESS Gallery of the NSW Parliament
before becoming copy editor at The Daily Telegraph, The Manly Daily and NewsLocal.Victoria NielsenPicture EditorVictoria has more than 12 years of experience in photo editing. She began her career working with paparazzi photos before moving into the world of magazines and online. Whether it's news
or celebrity related, she likes to let the image tell the story. Her brain is full of random celebrity facts, making her a coveted member of the team in the pub trivia. Samantha MeydenNational political editorSamanta Diva covered federal politics at the Canberra Press Gallery for more than 20 years, writing
for the Australian and News Corp Sunday Papers before joining the news.com.au. Her career highlights include being called Peter Dutton's Mad Witch and her first book, Party Animals, published in 2020. Accordingly, she runs a small private zoo at home involving her three children, two dogs and a cat.
Sam ClenchPolitical ReporterSam writes about Australian and American politics, with the occasional snarky TV recap thrown in by an inch He first joined news.com.au as a university student, working as that guy in the office who receives mail and fixes printers before scoring a job as a reporter and going
on to be editor of the morning homepage. He spends his free time eating. Victoria correspondent CrawEuropeVictoria highlights the world news and features of News UK's London office. Originally from New Zealand, she previously worked in Sydney, business, property and general news. She likes to
travel any new place - especially if it includes beaches, good wine and lots of pasta. Haris ChangSenjor ReporterCharis ReporterCharis has been a reporter for more than 10 years covering politics, the environment, infrastructure and everything in between. Before becoming a journalist, she had parallels,
but decided to take a chance to write and never looked back. She likes to report on interesting people, ideas and politics. She also spends too much money on travel. Candace SuttonSenior ReporterCandace Sutton is an award-winning journalist and true crime author with 30 years of experience covering
international and national events. She worked as a foreign correspondent in the U.S., Southeast Asia and Europe, and now specializes in crime and the courts. Shannon MolloySenior Reporter and acting news editor Shannon is a writer and journalist with more than a decade of experience on major
media covering print, digital and publishing. He began his career at Fairfax in Brisbane as an award-winning news reporter and has since covered property, business, entertainment and human interest. He is executive director of the Online News Association and contributes to a variety of charities,
including as convening Claire Atkinson's annual memorial scholarship for journalism at the University of Queensland. James WeirSenior ReporterJames joined news.com.au in 2014. He likes to write about different things that either annoy or entertain you. He wrote for newspapers and worked as a radio
producer and contributor for ABC and The Kyle &amp; Jackie O Show.Benedict BrookNational Affairs ReporterBenedict is a news reporter focused on national issues. He won the Kennedy Prize for Environmental Reporting news.com.au and was nominated for several awards for his articles on the LGBTI
community. Formerly an assistant editor at the Star Observer, Benedict is one of those types of tourists who came to Australia a century ago and never quite left. He worked in journalism and communications for 20 years, both in the UK and in Oz, before joining the news.com.au.Rohan SmithVictorian
ReporterRohan loves breaking news and telling bizarre Australian stories that speak of our national diversity. Rohan has been writing news for printing, broadcasting and online for 10 years after starting work as a cadet sports reporter in Melbourne. He moved to Sydney five years ago to work in
newspapers and joined the news.com.au in 2014. He is now based in Melbourne.Ben cut his teeth as a bubbly news anchor on the turbulent streets of rural north-west England before jetting around the world and moving around the Sydney suburbs as a community reporter. When he's not on the lookout
for outrageous yarns that cause your blood to boil or the sides split, Ben can be found playing guitar or crying in a pint of beer over Liverpool's latest result. Natalie WolfeNews ReporterNatalie works as a state reporter, focusing on Queensland, Western Australia and the Northern Territory, occasionally
infringing on her state of NSW when she misses their antics. She first joined news.com.au as a university student, starting out as but moved to the news in 2017. Before heading to news.com.au, Natalie worked for Wollongong's Wave FM. Ally is a news reporter for news.com.au. She graduated with a
science degree in journalism from Charles Sturth University and, after news.com.au, landed a place on the team. Although she is only early in her career she is happy to have a crack in writing with almost nothing. She's also well versed in how to spot online dating scammers, so if carrying right on Tinder
gets you in a place to bother she is the one to call. Gavin FernandoNews ReporterGavin worked on television and for an Australian newspaper before settling news.com.au as a digital journalist. Its coverage ranges from politics and global affairs to social commentary. An avid traveler, his reporting took
him everywhere from rural China to the Moroccan desert. Say hello if you see him around - he's not as grumpy as his photo byline suggests. Sarah McPheeNews ReporterSaras is a news and court reporter in news.com.au. She cut her teeth at the Australian Associated Press in Brisbane and later
Sydney, where she fell in love with writing about bad people doing bad things. There's every chance you'll see her in the back of a court chase trying to capture an iPhone video. When she's not sitting in the cut-writing public gallery, Sarah likes to cover breaking news and emergencies, but also loves yarn
for travel. Stephanie BedoSenyor ReporterStef joined news.com.au team in Sydney after moving from the Gold Coast and its warm weather. She was a journalist for more than a decade, starting her career as a runaway student reporter in high school for the Gold Coast Bulletin, where she then did her
cadetship. She has won awards for her health reporting and admits to being a bit of a science nerd, especially when it comes to animal histories, which are often only she's excited about. Natalie is the youngest member of news.com.au team. During her time at Queensland University of Technology, she
was a Vogue intern and worked as an editorial assistant and contributor to the digital publication for Young Women WinWin Magazine. When she's not at her desk, you can find her indulging in her penchant for social commentary and good books, and maintaining her (self-proclaimed) role as pasta
champion of Australia.Phoebe got her start in the industry as a teenager by writing music and CD reviews for the local Sydney street press. She loved everything. Over the past 10 years, Phoebe has written for local and foreign websites and newspapers, and worked behind the scenes in a number of
major reality shows. It is passionate about all the stories from all humans, or those concerning animals, and the forces of nature. Richard BlackburnNational Automotive EditorRichard has been a journalist for more than 25 years. He began his career with News Corp in the 80s, where he worked on all his
titles before with an Australian where he was appointed aviation editor. He Is He News to join Qantas' PR team before moving on to similar roles with Ford and Toyota. He eventually returned to journalism after 12 years on the dark side as editor of The Rise of DriveLife Fairfax and drive.com.au. He
returned News - fatter, balm and hopefully wiser - in 2014 as national automotive editor. Dom TripoloneMotoring WriterDom began his journalistic career 10 years ago at The Sydney Morning Herald, working in the Drive section before moving to News Corp two years ago to cover motor-related stories on
all of its sites, including news.com.au. Dom is interested in bizarre automotive stories and electric cars. So if you see a ruined supercar or Elon Musk's outrageous tweet, let him know. Vanessa BrownTravel editor After graduating with a degree in media and broadcast, Vanessa landed a job with the
Today show as a producer. She spent five years with the breakfast program, which has seen her work across the country and around the world on various entertainment, news and lifestyle stories. Vanessa has a great interest in food, fitness, beauty, health and home. Before leading the tourism team, she
was a lifestyle reporter for news.com.au.Lauren McMahTravel ReporterLauren worked on a suburban Sydney newspaper circuit before spending two years as a senior news reporter with mX newspaper, highlighting the upliftingness to the ridiculous as well as all the big, breaking news from across
Australia and around the world. She squandered food reviews, tourist parts and caught up with the impressive A-list interview list. Nick BondEntertainment editor Nick has worked as a journalist for more than a decade, starting as a long-term entertainment editor for Australia's most respected LGBT
publication, the Star Observer. He worked in print, television and radio, including stint as producer for Channel 7's Sunday Night current affairs programme, and a year in London as web editor for Attitude Magazine.Andrew BucklowEntertainment ReporterAndrew was a breakfast radio producer for seven
years before deciding he was much better suited to a job that didn't require him to be in bed until 7.30pm. He likes to track celebrities for a quick chat, and has spoken to Lady Gaga, Chris Rock, Usher and Merlin from Big Brother. (The latter was much easier to track down.) Bronte CoyEntertainment
ReporterBronte has been a journalist for six years, covering news and entertainment for major media outlets across the country, including shows Nova, Triple M, 2DayFM and Channel Nine's Today, before joining news.com.au. When Brontë isn't at work keeping up with the Kardashians, she's at home
keeping up with the Kardashians. She also performed at the opening ceremony of the 2000 Sydney Olympics - but that's history for another time. Bella FowlerEntertainment ReporterBella's journalism career began as a teenager in Adelaide, where she worked in public radio and music reviews for free
concert tickets. After graduating from un, she moved into real estate reporting for The Advertiser and The Sunday Mail. Mail. took two years in London to flit around Europe, like many 20-somethings in front of her. Back in Australia, her reality-TV obsession grew stronger while writing for Mamamia. Now
she can't resist the IAAF's guilty struggle, the brutal break-up of The Bachelor or delve deeply into the life of a celebrity we've all forgotten about. Rebekah ScanlanLifestyle EditorRebekah has a passion for the incredible real stories of everyday Australians, having spent decades writing and editing for
magazines of human interest. When she's not in the office, Bex tends to try her hardest to raise heavy things at Crossfit or dream of her next trip to Burning Man. Her most recent journalistic moment was an interview with Chris Hemsworth and yes, she can attest that he looks even better in real life.
Hannah PaineLifestyle ReporterHannah got its start in writing journalism for The Armidale Express and The Daily Advertiser newspapers, covering everything from cattle sales to psychic pigs. After her strain in regional journalism, Hannah returned to Sydney and followed her passion for reality TV by
writing entertainment stories for Daily Mail Australia. Although obsessed with all things married at first sight and The Bachelor, she is still within sight of her next big yarn involving an farm animal with ESP. Shireen KhalilLifestyle ReporterShireen began her career as an automotive writer for an online
magazine before joining the News Corp community newspaper covering local news and politics. During this time, she huddled on Sky News Australia as a News Local correspondent. She then (usually) moved to London (and Germany), chasing this euro sun, working as a journo and freelance travel
writer before returning home as a lifestyle reporter news.com.au. Alexis CareyFinance editorAlexis has been a reporter for eight years, covering business, women's interests, politics, careers and many others. She previously worked for the Mamamia women's network and several news corp's NewsLocal
newspapers. She is passionate about people's accounts and is a serious travel junkie after spending 20 months travelling the world before joining the news.com.au team in 2017.James HallFinance ReporterJames Hall joined the news.com.au finance team from the Australian Associated Press, where he
covered a wide range of tables including public policy in South Australia and the stock market from Sydney. Before that, he was a news reporter at The Canberra Times.Jack GramenzTechnology ReporterJack is a self-intelligence millennial who is addicted to smartphones and introduces Twitter
messages directly into his veins. He thinks exclusively in memes and has never been crazy online. He attended Queensland University of Technology before moving to Sydney. After joining news.com.au he remains a Brisbane Broncos supporter, but now they are just his news Corp's favourite facility until
they could make up the top four again. Originally from Adelaide, Jai is a journalist with more than a decade of experience in He has covered a range of international events, including the Olympics, and is an enthusiastic follower of the AFL, NFL, NBA, UFC, surfing and boxing. James MattheySports
ReporterJames joined the news.com.au team as a sports reporter still studying, a job that suited him perfectly as he always preferred to watch sports to sit in lecture theatres. He has a passion for cricket, tennis, rugby league, AFL and football, and always strives to learn more about the ever-changing
world of journalism. James stands out as the only member of the sports table incapable of growing a beard (even if he never admits to it). Tyson OttoSports Reporter After completing his sports journalism degree at Charles Sturth University in Bathurst, Tyson joined The Daily Telegraph as a sports
reporter with a focus on the NRL and AFL before moving on to become sports editor at MX Newspaper in Sydney. He covered everything from tiger Woods chipping to chopping wood. Alex BlairSports ReporterBig fans of cricket, rugby and tennis, Alex likes to tell the story behind the stories and find
quirkiest yarns possible. When you can't find him in the office, he'll be at another concert with his band or recording the next No 1 hit. James McCarnSports reporter After working at the gold mine for six years James decided to shift his career. After completing his studies, he moved to Sydney and joined
the team at ESPN Australia before joining news.com.au in 2017. The AFL was rooted early after growing up in Country Victoria, but it's also dependent on the entire NBA and will never get a dream without watching the day's top plays. Nic SavageSports ReporterNic is a passionate sports reporter and
cricket addict. He completed a Bachelor of Media at the University of New South Wales in 2018, and has since worked as a digital content creator at Fox Sports before joining the team at news.com.au. When you're not watching cricket, you can find Nic hunting for a cheap vinyl record. Adriana
ZappavignaReporterAdrianna began her career in magazines, writing for OK! and NW, while diligently linking every reality show on air. Since finding a home digitally in news.com.au, she has enjoyed a double coffee run and a much wider volume, informing her of everything from breaking news to finance
and lifestyle. All her downtime is spent reading articles about new skincare procedures and scrolling down Instagram rabbit holes. Adriana ZappavignaAlex's email Turner-CohenReporterAlex loves writing and she hates feeling out of the loop, so it seemed natural that she goes into journalism. Having
completed 10 internships, she is thrilled to finally have a job in the industry. Alex received an email for the news.com.au editor on one piece of paper and withdrew a message pleading for an internship. Boy she's glad she did it. Eleni PanerasHead of Social Strategy and Audience EngagementEleni is a
highly qualified specialist in networks with more than eight years of experience in the media industry. Starting A TV career on the Nine Network, she went on to work on radio before joining the news.com.au. As head of social strategy and audience engagement, she is constantly developing ways to create
and enhance interaction across different social platforms. She's also a Harry Potter aficionado - and may/may not bring you back into a corner to discuss various theories. Isabelle GogolSocial Media producerAlso is known as Issey G, Isabelle is a social media editor with news.com.au. Three years as a
social media producer on the Nine Network Australia for The Today Show saw Isabelle develop an interest in news and current events. It is always about looking for stories that cause social comments and conversations. When you're not trawling online for the latest social media crazes, you'll find it on the
dance floor. Cassandra KoppSocial Media producer Cassandra gets to combine her love of journalism and obsession with social media in news.com.au. She likes to scan the innermost corners of the social world to find stories with the potential to go viral and spark social engagement. Formally assistant
social media editor at Daily Mail Australia, Cassandra is well versed in knowing what stories will trend on social media. John GuangzonVideo ProducerJohn is a video producer for news.com.au. He has produced, filmed and edited digital video content for more than eight years, spending most of his
career working on some of Australia's biggest real and entertainment TELEVISION programmes, including The X Factor, Family Feud and Grand Designs. He spends most of his time watching videos online, looking at memes and being a shameless Instagram dad. Ria MatthewsCommyss EditorFrising
what makes cracks read, Ria prides herself on breaking the best yarn. Having started her career in UK newspapers, she moved to Australia in 2014, where she worked in the strange and amazing world of real magicians. At the end of 2019, she landed her dream role at News Corp, working news.com.au
and Kidspot. In her spare time, she runs while listening to genuine podcasts about crimes. Isiah McKimmieRelationship AdviceIsiah McKimmie is one of the most skilled and sought after experts in relationships and intimacy in Australia - she is also the brains behind the news.com.au Relationship Rehab
column. He holds a master's degree in relational psychotherapy, a master's degree in medicine (sexual counseling/ psychosexual therapy), a postgraduate diploma in sexology and a certificate from the prestigious Institute for Advanced Research on Human Sexuality. Compassionate, understanding and
not judgmental, she built her reputation on getting results. Nadia Bokodi is a sex-positive journalist and media commenter with a passion for empowering women in their sex lives and mental health. Her refreshingly honest, comedic editorial style has seen her work published in including The Washington
Post, HuffPost and Thought Catalog. She is also a resident of sexpert at 96.1, and Australian YouTube personality. Dedicated to delivering unfiltered stories about her own experiences as a woman, she was heralded by internet queen TMI and one of the most relatable voices in the media today. Nadia's
weaknesses include margaritas and men with glasses, though not always in that order. Jana HockingDating AdviceJana is a collector of Kinda/sorta boyfriends and dating stories. She has worked in both television and radio for the past 12 years, including as a dating producer for The Bachelor. As a
dating columnist for news.com.au can often be seen in a dark wine bar with a potential suitor. She hosts the Dating Podcast Jana with a J and is also a regular commentator on Studio 10 and Triple M's late night show Danny Lakey Live.'' Alison and Gillian BarrettSisters at LawAlison and Gillian Barrett
are directors at Maurice Blackburn Lawyers and Real Sisters. Hailing from Queensland, they are highly qualified lawyers and passionate campaigners of social justice. Older sister Alison is a mother and also heads a major legal practice, while younger sister Gillian also leads the legal team. The email is
by Alison and Gillian BarrettMelis - a journalist and media commentator who is obsessed with every tentacles of popular culture. As entertainment and style editor at large on news.com.au role is the perfect combination of everything she loves about sharing news. Melissa is a regular commentator on
Sunrise, The Morning Show and The Daily Edition, as well as a radio commentator on all things pop culture and style. Joe HildebrandContributorJo has been a journalist for more than 20 years. He is also a TV presenter and radio host. Prior to joining news.com.au, he was an opinion editor at The Daily
Telegraph and a columnist for The Daily Telegraph and the Herald Sun. Joe started in editing journalism at Melbourne's Farrago University magazine and then the Australian Associated Press, as well as various other publications, TV and radio shows. He was the host of the critically acclaimed ABC
series Dumb, Drunk and Racist and Shitsville Express and was co-host of Studio 10. Joe grew up in Melbourne, and now lives in Sydney with his wife and young family. He despises referring to himself in the third person. After developing a digital heart (rather than a pacemaker of sorts) with inky veins,
Jamie just wants an excuse to learn something new. But he is fully aware of his 32 years of experience in the news industry has given him enough knowledge to be dangerous. International relations. History. Defense. Science. Space. Technology. He has a fascination for them all - especially when it
comes to social fallout. Translating rigid concepts into general terms is his craft. His passion is to explore the big picture embracing world events. Jason MurphyEconomics WriterJason is an economist first. He began his career at the Australian Treasury and later worked as a budget adviser to the tiny
island nation of Nauru. His rod to began when his blog led to a job offer in the Australian Financial Review. He is a freelance contributor to news.com.au and author of the book Incentivology.Daniela ElserRoyal WriterDaniela Elser - an experienced journalist and editor who has worked in television,
magazines and digitals during his 15-year career. After starting a photocopied career at the ABC newsroom, she later conducted a lengthy stunt as director marie claire's function before helping launch whimn.com.au. A lifetime of fascination with the royal family can be accused of sustainable children's
diet magazines Tatler and Hello. She was the only nine-year-old in her class who had previously spent her break reading books about Princess Margaret. Nothing has changed since then. Then.
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